a sacred space in
a busy world

The Love of Christ
Impels Us…
From the motto of the Sisters of Providence

PROGRAM GUIDE
September 1, 2019 to February 29, 2020

Message from the Executive Director
“The love of Christ impels us.” What does this mean? Well, as believers in Christ, it means
that we are guided by Christ, motivated by Christ, both pushed and pulled forward by
Christ; His love for us is the driving force in our lives. “But wait,” one may say, “I’m leading
a very busy life here!” Yes, so many people are, but this may be exactly when we most
need to be impelled by our love of Christ.
When we are so busy that it’s hard to think straight, when there are people really counting
on us, when time is not our friend, when we need to make big life decisions: these are
not the times to count on emotion, on other people’s opinions, on “gut” feelings, or on
other outside forces. Rather, these are the times when we most need to allow “the love
of Christ to impel us.” We need to truly embrace an understanding that the “love of
Christ” is not some vague notion or biblical platitude—it can and should be a lived reality,
and we can make it so by turning to Christ through prayer to be guided, motivated, pushed
and pulled forward to make those right decisions that keep us on the path with Jesus.
We hope that our program offerings this fall and winter present you with opportunities
to know that “the love of Christ impels us.” We are particularly excited to introduce
Following Sacred Pathways, a six-month series of programs designed to foster
community through a journey in spiritual growth (see page 5).
Providence Renewal Centre is delighted to welcome Linda MacIsaac to our Program
Team; she started with us in May and is already proving to be a great asset to our Centre.
Sincere appreciation to Debbie Doornbos for the 11 years of service that she gave to us
as Program Director and best wishes to her.
Becky Kallal, Executive Director
bkallal@providencerenewal.ca

Faces of Our Team creating a sacred space in a busy world
For program information, please contact:
Linda MacIsaac

lmacisaac@providencerenewal.ca
780-701-1853

Carol Sebastian

csebastian@providencerenewal.ca
780-701-1852

Cover photo by Yvonne Bachteram
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PROGRAMS AT A GLANCE
SEPTEMBER
3
Spiritual Book Club (first Tuesdays) begins ................................... 8
6
Following Sacred Pathways Formation Program begins ............... 5
7
Discovering the Sacred Retreat Day .............................................. 6
9
Yoga with Julie (mornings) begins ................................................ 8
11
Yoga with Julie (evenings) begins ................................................. 8
11
Centering Prayer Circle (Wednesdays) begins .............................. 4
17
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola begins ....................... 4
23
Rediscovering Connection: A Guided Forest Therapy Walk ......... 6
23
The Spiral Journey: Exploring the Labyrinth .................................. 6
27-28
Transforming Spiritual Pain: Healing the Healers Series ............ 11
OCTOBER
2
4-5
10
25-27

Indoor Labyrinth Walking begins ................................................... 8
Introduction to the Enneagram .................................................... 7
Mary the Mother of Jesus ............................................................. 7
The Gifts of Franciscan Spirituality ............................................... 7

NOVEMBER
29-Dec 1 Advent Centering Prayer Introduction and Retreat ..................... 9
JANUARY
7
8
8
13
15
18
23-26

Spiritual Book Club (1st Tuesdays) Winter session begins ............. 8
Centering Prayer Circle (Wednesdays) continues ......................... 4
Exploring Boundless Compassion (3-part series) .......................... 9
Yoga with Julie (mornings) new series begins .............................. 8
Yoga with Julie (evenings) new series begins ............................... 8
Making Room for You! Retreat Day............................................... 9
Enneagram Retreat ..................................................................... 10

FEBRUARY
14-16
Deepening Centering Prayer ....................................................... 10
21-23
Meanings and Callings, the Threads of Our Stories .................... 10
28-Mar 1 The Way, the Truth, and the Life (Lent Retreat).......................... 11
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A RETREAT IN THE REAL WORLD

THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST. IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA
Faith Nostbakken & Program Team

September 17, 2019 to May 12, 2020
The Ignatian Spiritual Exercises, a nine-month spiritual journey, constitute a daily prayer
practice that has been in the Christian church since the sixteenth century.
A Retreat in the Real World is the 19th Annotation of the
Exercises that:
▪ invites a closer relationship with God by praying
through the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus
▪ fosters a listening heart in prayer
▪ teaches meditative, contemplative, and imaginative
prayer using Scripture
▪ teaches discernment for life decisions
Participants commit to spend an hour daily in personal prayer, to keep a journal of their
prayer experiences, to discuss their prayer journey with a spiritual director in one-hour
sessions every two weeks, and to gather as a group each month (usually 2nd Tuesdays) from
6:30 to 9:00 pm.
$990.00/payable by semester ($495 in Sept, $495 in Jan)
•

Registration includes book, spiritual direction, and group meetings

•

Semester 1 Event #12905 (Sept – Dec) and Semester 2 Event #12906 (Jan – May)

Register by: September 6 - Limited space

CENTERING PRAYER CIRCLE
Every Wednesday
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm (Drop in)

September 11 – December 18, 2019 and January 8 – June 24, 2020

Enrich your practice and understanding of Centering Prayer, as
taught by Fr. Thomas Keating, by joining others for an evening of continued
education, Centering Prayer practice, and fellowship.
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Following Sacred Pathways
Walking Together in Faith
September 2019 to February 2020
Looking to journey with others desiring spiritual growth?
This six-month spiritual formation program is designed
for those seeking a community within which to:
✓
✓
✓

grow in self-awareness
deepen one’s relationship with the Divine
explore practices to deepen one’s spiritual life

Gather for prayer, discussion, and reflection while attending a selection of
retreats and workshops at Providence Renewal Centre. The monthly gatherings
create ‘space’ to listen for the voice of the Spirit within one’s self and in sharing
with others. Journaling, reflection, and suggested readings provide focus for
group sessions. The journey includes:
Pathways travelers gather – Friday, Sept 6 (7 – 9 pm)
DISCOVERING THE SACRED
Saturday, Sept 7 (10 am – 4 pm) (page 6)
Pathways gathering and supper - Saturday, Sept 7 (5 – 7 pm)
Pathways gathering and supper – Friday, Oct 4 (5 – 7 pm)
INTRODUCTION TO THE ENNEAGRAM WORKSHOP
Friday, Oct 4 (7 pm) to Saturday, October 5 (5 pm) (page 7)
THE GIFTS OF FRANCISCAN SPIRITUALITY
Friday, October 25 (7 pm) to Sunday, October 27 (1 pm) (page 7)
Pathways gathering – Sunday, Oct 27 (1-3 pm)
ADVENT CENTERING PRAYER INTRODUCTION & RETREAT
Friday, November 29 (9 am) to Sunday, December 1 (3 pm) (page 9)
Pathways gathering and supper – Friday, Nov 29 (5 – 7 pm)
MAKING ROOM FOR YOU!
Saturday, January 18 from (10 am to 4 pm) (page 9)
Pathways gathering and supper – Saturday, Jan 18 (5 – 7 pm)
MEANINGS AND CALLINGS: THE THREADS OF OUR STORIES
Friday, February 21 (7 pm) to Sunday, February 23 (1 pm) (page 10)
Pathways gathering and reprieve – Sunday, Feb 23 (1 – 3 pm)
$1,200.00 includes accommodations, meals, and program fees (payable in 3 installments)
Event #13396

Register by: August 29 – Limited space
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DISCOVERING the SACRED

Margaret Clark & Carol Sebastian
Give yourself a day to refresh and renew your soul. Discover silence,
music, writing, and nature as invitations to encounter the Divine.
Nourish your body, mind, and soul through prayer, reflection, journaling,
and sharing as we uncover the sacred in each of our lives.

Saturday, September 7 (10:00 am to 4:00 pm)
$85.00/person

Event #13349

Register by: August 29

REDISCOVERING CONNECTION: A GUIDED FOREST THERAPY WALK
Mary Jane Yates

Inspired by the Japanese practice of Shinrin-yoku
(translated as ‘forest bathing’), nature and forest therapy
walks are designed to encourage you to slow down, focus
on your senses, and experience the healing properties of
forests and other natural areas. As a holistic practice, it is
linked to traditions such as medicine walks and vision
questing. The benefits of forest therapy include
physiological (e.g., better sleep, enhanced immunity,
lowered blood pressure); mental (increased focus, enhanced creativity, less anxiety); and
psycho-spiritual (e.g., feeling more alive, more grateful, more connected). Join us for this
exciting opportunity to reconnect with nature and celebrate the coming of Fall!

Monday, September 23 (1:00 pm to 4:00 pm)
$35.00/person

Event #13393

Register by: September 16

The SPIRAL JOURNEY: EXPLORING the LABYRINTH
Linda MacIsaac

Our lives go through cycles of growth, harvest, death, and rebirth just
as we see in nature. On this Autumn Equinox, join us in this opportunity
to prepare your internal space, to make room for what’s to come. The
spiraling journey to the centre of a labyrinth may echo
the transformational movements we see in the
seasons. The ancient tradition of walking a labyrinth
can be a way to tranquility and harmony; it may quiet
the busy mind and inspire creative thinking. Join us for
guided reflection time, followed by time for walking the sacred path. You
will have a choice of walking the outdoor OR the indoor labyrinth.

Monday, September 23 (4:30 pm to 6:00 pm)
$20.00/person

Event #13334

Register by: September 16
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THE GIFTS OF FRANCISCAN SPIRITUALITY
Fr. Don Flumerfelt

During his lifetime as a monk, St. Francis nurtured an intimate
relationship with all creatures and aspects of Creation. Come to
explore the teachings and prayers of St. Francis and St. Clare, as
revealed in St. Francis' Rule of Life. We will explore the everinclusive series of concentric circles in his (and our) personal relationships with Jesus, the
Eucharist, and Mother Mary, and in universal kinship with all creation.

Friday, October 25 (7:00 pm) to Sunday, October 27 (1:00 pm)
Suite: $280.00
Event #10993

Single: $240.00 Commute: $190.00
Register by: October 15

INTRODUCTION TO THE ENNEAGRAM
Sherry Dahl

With foundations in both psychology and spirituality, the Enneagram
describes the unity and diversity of human experience manifesting
through 9 primary personality types. It invites awareness of “what we
are up to” when driven by unconscious motivations and coping
mechanisms, where the personality becomes an end in itself rather than
a means through which Divine Essence can shine forth. This introductory
workshop will look at the roots, general concepts, and specific characteristics of each
type, so you can begin the journey toward identifying your unique place within this
system. Please wear comfortable clothing and bring a journal.

Friday, October 4 (7:00 to 9:00 pm) & Saturday, October 5 (9:00 am to 5:00 pm)
Suite: $225.00
Event #13350

Single: $200.00 Commute: $175.00
Register by: September 24

MARY THE MOTHER OF JESUS
Maureen Rooney and Paul Punyi

This experiential presentation of beautiful art, live music, and reader’s
theatre leads us through the life of Christ as seen through the eyes of
his mother. Come meet a young Mary who is frightened of what
others will say, after she has said “Yes” to God. Follow her story as a
hard-working mother who loses her child Jesus and then finds him in
the temple. Experience the tearful passion and joyful resurrection as seen through Mary’s
eyes. Music effortlessly bridges these three parts together as you make the journey.
Written and presented by Maureen Rooney, with Paul Punyi of Rooney & Punyi
Educational Theatre Productions.

Thursday, October 10 (7:00 pm to 8:30 pm)
$25.00/person

Event #13331

Register by: October 3
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SPIRITUAL BOOK CLUB – 1st Tuesday of the month
(7:00 pm to 9:00 pm)

Join us as we use our eyes of faith to see inspiration in the writing
of a variety of authors. Members are responsible for purchasing
their own books.
This season’s dates and titles:
Sept 3 – We Need Each Other by Jean Vanier
Oct 1 – The Universal Christ by Richard Rohr
Nov 5 – The Rule of Benedict for the 21st Century by Joan Chittister
Dec 3 – The Grace in Dying by Kathleen Dowling Singh

FALL - Event #12902 (September to December 2018)

Registration: $15.00

Jan 7 – Embers by Richard Wagamese
Feb 4 – Why Bother Praying by Richard Leonard
Mar 3 – The Shattered Lantern by Ron Rolheiser
Apr 14 – Searching for Sunday by Rachel Held Evans
May 5 – Building a Bridge by James Martin
June 2 – Towards a Prairie Atonement by Trevor Herriot

WINTER - Event #12904 (January to June 2019) Registration: $20.00

------------------YOGA WITH JULIE
Julie Jeong

Traditional hatha yoga movements invite the integration of
mind, body, and spirit. Join us within a peaceful Christian
environment to relax your body, become more fully aware of
your breath, and open your whole being to God. Please wear
comfortable clothing and bring a yoga/exercise mat.

MONDAYS (10:00 to 11:30 am)
September 9 to November 25

WEDNESDAYS (6:30 to 8:00 pm)
September 11 to November 13

January 13 to March 23

January 15 to March 18

FALL - Event #12907 (no class Oct 14, Nov 11)

FALL - Event # 12908

WINTER - Event #12909 (no class Feb 17)

WINTER - Event #12910

$150.00 for each 10-week session

------------------LABYRINTH WALKING – fall and winter options
Our outdoor labyrinth is open to the public daily until snowfall.
Beginning October 2 our canvas indoor labyrinth is also
available to walk Wednesdays, 9:30 am to 3:30 pm.
Please check in with reception on arrival.
Please call ahead if you wish to bring a group.
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ADVENT CENTERING PRAYER INTRODUCTION & RETREAT
Mary Jane Yates and Susan Storey

Learn about or refresh your knowledge of Centering Prayer and
deepen the experience during a weekend of quiet contemplation
as the Advent season begins. Centering Prayer, a method
introduced by Fr. Thomas Keating, focuses on consenting to God’s
presence and action within. Mary Jane introduces the basics of
Centering Prayer during the day on Friday. She and Susan will lead periods of Centering
Prayer plus facilitate continued learning through Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday
morning. Teachings will be derived from Fr. Keating’s source materials as well as
resources from other spiritual teachers.

Friday, November 29 (9:00 am) to Sunday, December 1 (3:00 pm)
Suite: $365.00 Single: $325.00
Event #10996 Register by: November 19

MAKING ROOM FOR YOU!
Elizabeth Poilievre, fcJ

We all like to live in a pleasant environment, but we can easily forget
that we, too, are part of that environment. Caring for our own wellbeing is just as important as caring for others and for the environment
we live in. Are you tired and stressed? Would you like to put some zest
back into your life? This day will focus on some very simple practices to
incorporate into your lifestyle so as to bring about a more balanced and
holistic approach to life. Dress in comfortable clothing, and dress for
the weather as you may want to walk outdoors.

Saturday January 18 (10:00 am to 4:00 pm)
$85.00/person

Event #13332

Register by: January 7

EXPLORING BOUNDLESS COMPASSION
Linda MacIsaac and Carol Sebastian

In her book Boundless Compassion, Joyce Rupp invites us to enter
into a transformational process for developing and deepening
compassion for others, for ourselves, and for the world. In the
comfort of your home, read and reflect on the first two chapters of
daily meditations before we gather to share on January 8th. We
will continue to meet every two weeks to share our experiences and thoughts around this
powerful process for developing our compassionate consciousness and skills.

WEDNESDAYS: January 8, 22, Feb 5 (1:00 to 3:00 pm)
$60.00/person (book not included, needs to be started before 1 st gathering.)
Event #13394 Register by: December 19
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ENNEAGRAM RETREAT
Sherry Dahl

Engaging with the Enneagram is a life-long journey, not a
destination. This transformational tool calls us again and
again to self-awareness. When we develop a consistent
practice of presence, we can embrace the gifts we bring to
the world and confront the unconscious fears and defenses that often motivate us,
impacting our relationship with the Divine, with others, and with ourselves. This retreat
is intended for those already familiar with the Enneagram; thus, there will be less teaching
and more space for private personal reflection, as well as opportunities to share wisdom
with others. Please wear comfortable clothing and bring a journal.

Thursday, January 23 (9:30 am) to Sunday, January 26 (4:30 pm)
Suite: $400.00
Event #13153

Single: $350.00
Commuter: $290.00
Register by: January 14

DEEPENING CENTERING PRAYER WEEKEND
Susan Storey

Deepen your experience of silence and solitude through the practice of
Centering Prayer. This weekend will include periods of Centering Prayer and
teachings of Fr. Thomas Keating and other spiritual teachers. It will take
place in the context of community and is designed for persons who are
committed to the daily practice of Centering Prayer.

Friday, February 14 (7:00 pm) to Sunday, February 16 (1:00 pm)
Suite: $280.00 Single: $240.00
Event #13347 Register by: February 4

MEANINGS AND CALLINGS: THE THREADS OF OUR STORIES
Faith Nostbakken

Our lives are ripe with meaning from our first to our last breath. We
experience an inherent human quest to find purpose; we feel a Godgiven impulse to discover our passions, express our joys, confront our
challenges, and address our most profound questions. This retreat
invites us to enter into the unique details of who we are, who we have
been, and who we are becoming by asking the question, “What might
happen if we each started to see our lives as a story of callings?”

Friday, February 21 (7:00 pm) to Sunday, February 23 (1:00 pm)
Suite: $280.00 Single: $240.00 Commuter: $190.00
Event #12764 Register by: February 13
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The WAY, the TRUTH, and the LIFE – A Lenten Retreat
Bishop Emeritus Fred Henry

The Message of Christ talks to every stage of the life process. The
old hear the call to integrity and wisdom, the middle-aged to
generativity and responsibility, the young to identity and intimacy.
To find Christ at every stage in our lives is to find ourselves!

Friday, February 28 (7:00 pm) to Sunday, March 1 (1:00 pm)
Suite: $280.00 Single: $240.00 Commuter: $190.00
Event #12765 Register by: February 13

Spiritual suffering is a human experience and learning how to transform this reality has
universal applications professionally and personally. Sacred Art of Living and Dying:
Healing the Healers Workshop Series explores the art of diagnosing and responding to
spiritual suffering and focuses on forgiveness, relatedness, meaning, and hope.
(Workshop may qualify as Continuing Education Units.)

HEALING THE HEALERS: TRANSFORMING SPIRITUAL PAIN
Friday, September 27 and Saturday, September 28
9:00 am to 5:00 pm each day

In this two-day workshop:
• Learn about the essential quality of compassion and “exquisite empathy” in care
giving through the meta-skills of contemplative practice and enhanced selfawareness
• Work with the classical tools of spiritual discernment focusing on
how to ask courageous questions
• Re-discover time-tested skills necessary for maintaining a
centered, healthy presence in both professional and personal
worlds
• Experience a variety of creative healing modalities through yoga movement, haiku
poetry, mandala drawings from the soul, sculpting, and the healing effects of music
therapy
$475.00/person or $375.00/person for groups of 5 or more
(includes refreshments, lunch, a manual, and circle of trust opportunity)
Overnight accommodation is available at an extra cost.

Event #10971

Register by: Sept 16

All registrations subject to a $100 non-refundable deposit due at the time of registration
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MEET OUR PROGRAM FACILITATORS
Margaret Clark has served others through adult education, spiritual direction,

professional chaplaincy, and faith community ministry. She is committed to reflective
living, hospitable solitude, and promoting health in times of transition. Through her
degrees in sociology and theology, as well as her varied life experiences, she is rooted
in spiritual beliefs that are open to all faith traditions.

Sherry Dahl is an experienced spiritual director and facilitator who holds a Master

of Arts in Spirituality. She has engaged the Enneagram as a transformational tool for
several years and has studied with leading-edge teachers Don Riso and Russ Hudson
of the Enneagram Institute, Stone Ridge, New York.

Fr. Don Flumerfelt, ofs served as an Anglican priest for 29 years and was ordained

as a Roman Catholic priest in 2007 by Bishop Denis Croteau, OMI, with the approval
of Pope Benedict XVI. He retired from full-time service 2017. He became a lifeprofessed Secular Franciscan in 2014 and was elected by the Our Lady of Angels
Western Region as Vice Minister for Northern Alberta/NWT for the next three years.

Bishop Emeritus Fred Henry was ordained to the priesthood in 1968. He holds an
M.A. in Philosophy and a licentiate in theology. From 1973 to 1986, he served as
associate professor of Theology and Philosophy at St. Peter's Seminary. He was
appointed Bishop of Calgary in 1998 and retired in January 2017.

Julie Jeong is a certified senior yoga instructor with the Yoga Association of Alberta.

She has been teaching yoga at Providence Renewal Centre since 1995. Julie uses breath
as a guide to be in the moment with body/mind. She has done workshops for Hatha
Yoga, Sound, Chanting, and Breath Awareness. She taught “Breath Awareness
Meditation” as part of the Teacher Training Program at “Yoga for Today” studio.

Linda MacIsaac has an MTS in Spirituality and has worked in retreat programming
ministry for the past 19 years. She trained as a spiritual director through the Haden
Institute and feels privileged to accompany people on their spiritual journey. Linda is
currently on the Program Team at Providence Renewal Centre and on the spiritual
director’s roster.

Faith Nostbakken, PhD, is an experienced spiritual director on the roster at
Providence Renewal Centre. She is a diaconal minister and ecumenical officer of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada and a graduate of Newman Theological College
(MTS). Faith completed the training to guide the Spiritual Exercises at Loyola House,
Guelph, ON, in 2015.

Elizabeth Poilievre, as a member of the Sisters, Faithful Companions of Jesus, has

spent many years in the educational field in various capacities. She served as director
of Domano Renewal Centre in Prince George for five years, and is an experienced
spiritual director and retreat leader, with a rich background in Ignatian Spirituality.
Elizabeth has a keen interest in gardening and loves nature in every season.
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Maureen Rooney and Paul Punyi are a husband and wife team who have acted
professionally since 1979. They have led retreats nationally and are presently touring
schools with performing arts residencies with their repertoire of more than 20
shows, including the “Saints Come Marching In” programs. They were recipients of
the 2013 Mayor’s Lifetime Achievement in the Arts award in St. Albert.

Carol Sebastian is a spiritual director, has worked in Campus Ministry, corporate
communications, and as a photo-journalist. She sees scripture as living inspiration
and a call to creativity and writing as sacred practice. She loves to volunteer and is
active at Common Ground Café in Sherwood Park and Ten Thousand Villages in
Edmonton. Carol is on the Program Team at Providence Renewal Centre.

Susan Storey is the coordinator of a Centering Prayer group in Edmonton and is an

experienced retreat leader. She has been a priest in the Anglican Church of Canada
since 1988 and holds a Doctorate in Theology from Trinity College/University of
Toronto.

Mary Jane Yates holds an MSc in Health Promotion and has been working in the

field of public health for over 20 years. She is also an experienced practitioner of
Centering Prayer and completed her presenter’s training with Contemplative
Outreach International in 2014. Mary Jane is currently a Guide-in-Practicum with
the Association for Nature & Forest Therapy and sees this work a natural extension
of her passions for both health promotion and contemplative practice.

_________________________________

PRESENCE
Called in Love, Sent to Serve
Are you called to be a companion to others on their spiritual
journey? PRESENCE is a two-year spiritual formation program,
in the Christian tradition, designed to help participants grow in
self-knowledge as they explore the ministry of spiritual
direction. Being in a spiritual direction relationship for at least
a year is a pre-requisite for PRESENCE.
The first year, Called in Love, focuses on deepening one’s personal spiritual life and
discerning one’s call to spiritual direction ministry through a series of workshops, retreats,
group and individual reflection opportunities. Participants may opt to continue to year two or
not.

The second year, Sent to Serve, nurtures the skills required in the ministry of spiritual
direction through a supervised practicum, as well as through a series of workshops, group
reflection, and retreats. Year one is a pre-requisite for year two.
PRESENCE is scheduled to begin September 2020. Application information is online at
providencerenewal.ca/programs/presence-program/.
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SACRED SPACE
Sabbaticals and Private Retreats
Sacred Space is a peaceful, reflective environment
where you can rest, care for yourself, and deepen
your relationship with the Divine. Withdrawing alone
to a quiet place is a spiritual practice in all major
religions. Solitude and silence help a person to slow
down and to journey inward where one can more
intentionally hear the voice of the Divine.
Sacred Space has five cozy bedrooms complete with a double bed, a private bathroom,
desk and chair, and lounging chair. The space includes a shared kitchen, laundry facilities,
and a common room. Sacred Space is set aside especially for those who wish to focus on
their relationship with God by making a sabbatical or a private retreat.
“Humility. Simplicity. Charity.”

The last words of Blessed Emilie Gamelin, foundress of the Sisters of Providence

SABBATICALS

To make a sabbatical connotes a spiritual dimension and quality that is different from a
vacation. Sabbaticals are open to all people. People seeking a sabbatical are invited to
begin the process by completing an application package.
Sabbatical Fee: $2,000.00/month (includes accommodation and meals)

PRIVATE OVERNIGHT RETREATS
To retreat is to withdraw from everyday life to spend time alone. It is intentional time of
one or more days.
Private Retreat Fee: $85.00/night (Meals available at an additional fee)

PRIVATE DAY RETREATS
Several small rooms (parlours) have been set aside on the second floor for use by private
day retreatants.
Day Retreat Fee: $40.00/day (Meals available at an additional fee)
To book a sabbatical or private retreat:
•
•
•

Email: csilveira@providencerenewal.ca
Phone: 780-430-9491
Visit: www.providencerenewal.ca
Notice of three business days is required to book a private retreat.

Access to spiritual direction is available for those on sabbatical, private retreat, or day
retreat for an additional fee. Visit https://providencerenewal.ca/services/spiritualdirection-and-directors/ to browse our roster of spiritual directors. Contact the director(s)
of your choice to determine availability.
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PROGRAM AND RETREAT REGISTRATION
Pre-registration is required for all our programs

REGISTRATION DEADLINES
•

Registration is required by the date listed for each
program/retreat (7 to 10 days before the start of the
program, with some exceptions). These deadlines allow us to honour our
commitment to the facilitators and to provide attendees the best possible
experience.

•

Programs/retreats may reach capacity or be cancelled due to low registration.
Register early to avoid disappointment.

HOW TO REGISTER
•

Online at www.providencerenewal.ca

•

By phoning Cory Moisan at 780-701-1854 (Tues, Thurs, Fri)
✓
✓

An event # has been designated to each program/retreat. Please reference
this number and the name of the program when registering by phone.
A non-refundable deposit applies to all registrations. Payment of the nonrefundable deposit is required to complete your registration.

Non-refundable deposits apply to all registrations as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Day or evening programs: $15.00
Scheduled weekend retreats: $50.00
Scheduled weeklong retreats: $100.00
Booked private retreats: $15.00
Sabbaticals/ Special Events: $100.00

Final Payment Deadline
✓

Full payment at the time of registration is preferred; Alternatively, full
payment is required a minimum of seven business days prior to the start of
the program/retreat.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
We accept VISA, MasterCard, cheque, cash, and debit.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Should you need to cancel your registration, please call Cory at 780-701-1854 or email
cmoisan@providencerenewal.ca. Cancellation notice must be provided with a minimum
of three business days (72 hours) notice to qualify for a refund. Please provide your full
name, program/retreat name and event #. With proper notice, all monies, except the
non-refundable deposit (listed above), will be refunded. Cancellations made less than
three full days (72 hours) before a scheduled program/retreat are not eligible for refunds.
Providence Renewal Centre reserves the right to cancel any of our programs/retreats. If
a program or event is cancelled, a full refund, including the deposit amount, will be issued.
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RENT MEETING OR CONFERENCE SPACE
We have several meeting rooms to accommodate groups of various sizes for your
conference, seminar, staff meeting, or gathering. Our rates include parking, coffee, tea,
flipcharts, TVs, and DVD players. LCD projectors are available for a fee. To view rates and
floor plans, visit our website: www.providencerenewal.ca. For more information or to
rent space for your event, email facility@providencerenewal.ca or call 780-701-1858.

HELP US GO GREEN
We invite you to help us be more environmentally friendly by opting to receive this
brochure via email. To make this change, email abegna@providencerenewal.ca.
Please share this brochure with others who may be interested! If you would like to have
your name removed from the mailing list, please send an email indicating your preference
to abegna@providencerenewal.ca or call 780-701-1857.
3005 119 Street NW
Edmonton AB T6J 5R5
Phone: 780-430-9491
Please visit our website at www.providencerenewal.ca
If any of the information in the following address is incorrect, call 780-701-1857.
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